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4 IfTEB lStreet, for a few days. I hi evânrelttic work 7 ’ e”gaged *F*p*’ 51** y0U°ger dYs he follow‘
-------  Ahnnt » . e(* the dentist profession. - "tipen the coal

.,°£ teus Oè&ÿi g-’gÂS-^.ygy ss rsfjPaiarasyï

ss*>(SS4sts «ira tiL&Ëmfik -KF-J” ~î~ sss tsrtiS-.ssrsuruiissfJr? F-suy «srirîB , lh I_____ i was vprv mi - 5 mipis erial duties he hotel man m the maritime provinces.’ He Yarmouth, N. 8., Oct. 24—(Special)—
winter time table with the C. P. R.! eer baptized lv! d h“ xST Is "T**# by h* wife> three sons and Commissioner Lane, Tory executioner, is

becomes- effective today, but the changes was about seven tv P,er8°n8- two daughters. The sons are Bliss, of In- an mQulry into charges against
this year are slight Practically the only wife and fJtL? fc ■ V-e yc^s °* a|>" ®18 vemees; R. D., at homê; pr. C. H. Me- Postmaster Porter at Port Maitland today I

, train to be noticeably effected b the Bos- this city L a son'^The bodv^w^tek °f Nutxr °f ^lasgow' Th® daughters and will .hold one tomorrow at Hebron in
I . (Halifax Chronicle.) toms service on the pretext of “active ton express in iU arrival at 11.40 a, m. in- to Brown’s Flat Satiirday^mortonv^for M® R D1 ^ogan' rf Brooklyn, and j reference to Postmaster Bain there.

Among the many pledgee which Premier political partizanship ” stead of 11.10 a. m. as during the summer burial y ™ n* £or *pss Queen, at home. In politics, Mr. H is apparent that the local Tory

EH i^ESHBES EmISHBI —.

h* newspaper organs than the pledge to ply of this world’s goods. Fifteen years n-20 <&% will be kept on until the new' Friends wit! regret to Isard of the death#7’. , , . y
:~'™ *he aril service, and to give every ago I was forced to have my left ]eg am- 3*»r at least, instead of being taken off Rebecca, infant daughter of Mi. an?Ç A/’"“<?!J??!*® W' b#' h,eld, ** 
official in the employ of the government putated above the knee and ten years ago 88 ha8 been the custom about this time ^rs- *L Goldsworthy, of 55 Military Road. ?e,OD, Sunday afternoon, and the body

^TS-»3uts%ru2 °“t=—-----
5S& SVSI&Ars'ZK 0BITIIM1» “S - UDIlURm a.at.i'gy;

The above facte were known to our re- ------------- street **». ISl 160 Wrig,ht
presentative, Mr. Rhodes, who for a time Mm John Bundle. & paral^' kS^S^aSTher ft
:::Xive?nhtheirdivre ta *#*. **. 25. i§gSF5^$l& *t

the satiety which only the trough“«m TirE Newcastle, Oct. 24—The death occurred . ardiner^Creek sixty-eight years ago. She
dnee «W i—-----aLu.J:of feeliBg P yesterday of Mrs. John Bundle- aged 82 y Loug^M clfif ' da?*«h*Jr8’ ’5Irs- &.

LEMUEL BENT years. Mrs. Bundle lived with her daugh- «mUh ® P^’t T 3»^ AveiyT.
Oxford, N. S„ Oct. 16th, 1912. ter; Mrs. Emma McMillan.. She was a j^,es ^ H h' p m m”’
It is unnecessary to add a word to the taithful member of 8t. James’ Presbyter- pra i. qù^u ’ ^rasordid story as herein told by Mr. Bent. mn church and was the daughter of the and Mr« %e0rge lltimeT 

who, we are informed not only was i *ate James Walter, of Newcastle. The <our ’ w g4 I(atl ,ne ’ ®1' J°hn’ a°d 
faithful official, but is a most Ltimable surviving children are James A. Bundle with j ç'
and respectable citizen. Doubtless there are aBd Mr«- McMillan, of Newcastle, and distri(;t. H’ ’ ^
many honorable Conservatives throughout T- R“ndle- of Chatham. Funeral liam \ Green” a^d Fr^d

less treatment of this helpless man. What John Bltohie. ’> 3 , V _____ ^ V- ’ , 1
“refom” in^the light^Mr ^nPs^W . Î?6 death, ,of d°hn R.itch|e. fC°ITed ye6‘ Uim Vera Patterson.

ïæs '%ss rs 2»: éiHtHFi: ÆVss
mWe?should be sorry to believe that one Fr ^£Tbdil^^; ^1Vt^much mZd^nS

reputable Conservative in all Nova Scotia n wuu- , nd wa8J h"d e6teem the people .of the r west side wherekhf 
could be found standing up in defence M bf both h,e ^P10^" and ^ («Bow em- had man,-friends. W ^ Where she 
a dismissal of this chracter. Indtod we pl°ye8’ “ wel1 38 ^ 311 who knew hlm' 
shall be grievously disappointed if there 
are not sufficient Conservatives- manly and 
honest enough to stand up and see that 
justice is done to Mr. Bent. We shall ex
pect, now that the facts have been 
brought to their notice, that they will in
sist upon his reinstatement, and that they 
will inform Mr. Borden, in no uncertain 
way, that public opinion in Nova Scotia, 
at legst, will not tolerate such revolting 
exploitations of the spoils system.

late -, i -ip Vv' •
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— ___ ITMASTEfiS SAsyj
store of G. M. Fairweather. The firet™ 
were quickly on the scene and found 
of smoke but it took some time to i0»!, 
the fire, which was smouldering betwpl* 
the floors. Finally the fire was ext» 
guished with little damage. The Salm,.: 
corps took care of th? contents of tL 
home and removed it in safety to 1 
street. __r2|

Have Dismissed One Dead Man 
Replaced a Liberal by An Ai
pointed a Man in Jail to Three
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TO ASKBATHURST TEMPERANCE
LODGE RESUSCITATED '

FOR UHL'S ARREST“Halifax platform,” it was also 
his manifesto, issued on the eve 
last general election, and was reaffirmed 
by him and his ministers in the house of 
commons last session when they promised 
that no official would be dismissed without 
proper investigation and a fair and square

pçÿx ittieri»!*1 •f’”-*-»-”®!.-”-*, -
In “reforming” the civil sei 

Borden government has distinguii 
in many ways. Since it entered i 
it has dismissed a dead

igSÿ office service. It has ______ _______
and appointed a dead man in his place. It 
'333 J*80 dismissed a Liberal and appointed 
an American citizen in hie stead. It has 
even achieved the unique notriety of 
having appointed a man who was serving 
a sentence in jail to no less than three 
public offices!!

But all these acts pale into insignifi
cance before the latest instance of Mr.
Borden’s “reforming” proclivities, which 
has come to our notice. We shall let the 
victim of Mr. Borden’s “reform” speak 
for himself:
-To the Editor of The Chronicle:

Sir: I was appointed collector of cus
toms for the port of Oxford in 1903. In 
fact, I took the initative, circulated à 
petition which was signed by Liberals and 
Conservatives, and was instrumental in 
every, way in having the office installed 
in this town. Daring my incumbency I 
have always received high commendation 
froni inspectors,- and have served the pub
lic in a competent and efficient man nef. I
HAVE TAKEN NO POLITICAL PART will inform Mr. Borden’ 
WHATEVER IN EITHER FEDERAL 
OR PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS, but to
day find myself dismissed from the cue

Bathurst, Oct. 24—On Wednesday even- 
public temperance meeting was held 

in the Temperance hall here. Rev. J. B. 
Rice presided and conducted the devotion
al exercises of the meeting. Rev. R. H. 
;Stavert, G. W. P., of the Sons of Temper
ance, was the principal speaker.

After tlie meeting was opened Mr. Stav-

One Min Fined $50 anihFour Other atia 
Cases Postponed Till Saturday.

FIVE SCOTT ACT CASES 
IK SUSSEX COURT

;? mg a

Prison F
lected

Winnipeg, Oct. 26-Hon. JohnO’Donnell, Dean of the Winnipeg^al 

profession, former speaker of the legisla
tive assembly and une or the best known 
old timers m the west, died todav u;*eohol on the human system. residence, 119 Marland street 12k 5*!

T SkQrt,addresses were given by Rev. W. eight. He came to WinnCism?, i 
-Inch, Matthews and Rev. J. A. Cooper, in the following year, after the w!? t J 
Mr. Stavert then gave an address Vnd of the province'hfwiU ellU tVth, t

ir^sxtiss £2. “ ssvri xjsszjtizJB 
* tiî&a&J&î- ip: rvsant tjrt-LSA
Stairs; treasurer, Mrs. A. N. Des Brisay;
F S., Miss Margaret Fearon; chaplain,
Rev. J. A. Cooper; I, sentinel, Mr. Falls;
O. sentinel, Ernest Branch; D. G. W c’
Rev. W. McN. Matthews. ' ’’

r ml„ e the «an hour used a stere-
|d- a number of slides 
1 effects of tobacco andscür.fea.

The need of a prisonSussex, N. B., Oct. 27—Satimùiy was a 
busy day in the police court here, no less 
than five Scott act cases being before Mag
istrate H. ,W. Folkins. Court opened at 9 
o’clock and did not dose until 6.30 in the 
evening, and then several cases had to be 
postponed.

Thomas King, of tne parish of Ham
mond, was convicted of violation of the

lion of children and the cs 
minded children were thj 
speakers at the thirteenth! 
of the Associated Charitj 
last, evening in the rooms 
trade. These subjects wa 
very thorough manner, am 

I to seek legislation in this 
The meeting was perhas 

eessful in the history oil 
and the attendance was « 
encouragement to those 
interested in the great v 
The meeting was a very rJ 
and Hon. John E. Wilson,I 
Gran nan, M. P. P., and 1 
M. P. P., local représentai 
rincial house, were amonl 

Many of the speakers m 
the large number presj 
Fisher, president of the J 
ties, occupied the chair i 
ing remarks referred to i 
association and the need 
for the successful carrying] 

The chief speakers were 
strong, rector of Trinity! 
the children’s protection^ 
duced a motion to the en 
sociation urge on the loos 
need of a child protection] 

Miles E. Agar, city com] 
lie works, told of the na 
farm and the great good □ 
compliahed by its establish] 

Dr. Thomas Walker nr] 
proper homes for the tea 
minded children and stroi 
appointment of men witti 
for provincial board of hi 

The secretary and treasl 
the work of the year and 
the coming year were, eleo

A délirions salad is made with celery 
and tomattoes. Slice four tomatoes 
cut in small pieces. Mix with an equal 
amount of cut celery, arrange on lettuce 
and cover with mayonnaise dressing.

Peppers can be kept firm and solid in 
the following way: Put them in a stone 
crock, then heat enough vinegar to en- 
tirely cover them. In this way they will 
keep all winter.

act and fined $50 and costs.
There were three cases against Stephen 

Tamlyn, of Newtown, and one against 
John O’Regan, of White’s Mountain, and 
all were adjourned until next Saturday.

G. H. Adair acted for the prosecution 
and Ralph St.J. Freeze defended the Tam
lyn case and J. H. McFadgen the O’Regan 
ease.

When a patient cannot retain nourish
ment, albumen water is very often given. 
Beat up the whites of two-eggs, add half 
a pint of tepid water and a pinch of

He was a prominent member of the Main 
street Baptist church. One brother H. C. 
Ritchie, and one sister, survive.

Silas McNutt.
Amherst, Oct. 28-(Special)-8ilas Mc

Nutt, one of Cumberland’s land marks, salt.
James F. Doherty.

Woodstock, Oct. 25—James F. Doherty 
died at the Fisher Memorial Hospital this 
morning, after a month’s illness from can
cer of the stomach, aged 70 years. He is 
survived by one sister, Josephine, in 
Waterbary (Conn.), and a brother, Will
iam, in some part of the States. The fun
eral will be held tomorrow, with inter
ment in the Catholic cemetery.

He was bom in Woodstock, his mother 
being ’a sister of the late Senator Dever, 
of St. John. After graduating from the 
Grammar school he went to work ftir his 
uncle in St. John, where he remained a 
few years. Returning to Woodstock he 
was connected with the Woodstock 
Field Battery, and later took courses in 
the military college in Quebec, securing 
the very highest marks from that college. 
He quickly rose in the ranks and finally 
was appointed captain of the battery, and 
had charge of the battery for many years. 
After superannuation he managed the large 
Doherty farm at Upper Woodstock for 
somee years, imposing of the farm a few 
years ago, he became agent for the St. 
John and Fredericton dally papers, which 
busmtis he carried on until his death. 
Highly educated and possessed of a fund 
of knowledge and humor, he was a good
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CONDENSE!) 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

jthe man has been seen around Norton re
cently, and -and has. now gone on the way
to Halifax. In the meantime Mr. Hogan 
wants his horses back, and is offering a 
reward for their recovery. Neal Cure;

«T M. Block, of Bangor, is in the city 
on business connected with the Blockite 
Company. The new factory which he is 
building in Sydney (N. 8.) is nearily com
pletion and will be ready for operation in 
a few weeks.

Some of the property owners of Protec
tion street, whose premises are being made 
uninhabitable by the smoke of the sur- 
rounding terminal facilities, are reported 
-to be making claims for damages against 
the federal government on the grounds 
tiiat, as the government authorized the 
work, it should be responsible for the re
sults. A communication was sent to the 
mayor regarding the matter, as the land 
Under the buildings is city property, but 
the reply given was that the city is 
responsible.

In about four years the Sussex telephone 
exchange has grown from forty instru
ments to more than 300, and the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company has now 
been compelled to enlarge its present quar-

8
-

Capt. Frank Ingersoll is creating a fox 
farm on the main island, in the rear of 
his dwelling, at North Head, Grand Man- 
an. Mr. Ingersoll has had a number of 
red foxes on Long Island for several 
years.

Many friends in St. John will learn with 
regret of the death of Mrs. N-—

is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James McMullen, one brother, James, and 
four sisters, Mrs. D. B. Spear, and Mrs. 
C. Jery, both of Roxbury, Mass., add 
Misses Nan and Irene McMullen at h 
Mr. Portier was also formerly of St. 
John.

|
Removes the Craving for Drink

in Three Days
Read How a Minister’s Son Was Saved From a Drunkard’s Life

i

Children's Protection.
..'xUpISk Armstrong in 1 
dress said that he was p 
many present and be wool
time to give the associ&tigHëSySgr4m "Tfaiïty àcüJd

He believed that there i 
important than the prote 
training of the child. Ht 
child welfare exhibition 
cently, where the differen 
development were shown 
lecture or thrown on the 
hibit ie also to be showi 
other Canadian cities ai 
would come to St. John, 
large sums of money bei 
ferent countries for the si 
children and pointed out i 
proper training and prote 
dren would become useful 
tog citizens.

He drew on the report $ 
Protection Society of Wi 
in connection with the wo 
which showed the good t 
compliahçd. Winnipeg i 
court and children’s aids 
for the helping of the cb 
other city on the contin 
playgrounds here in St. . 
Armstrong, “but we wan 
have a chance to grow u] 
citizen. We give advice 
the same aa they do in X 
want the authority to b 
vice."

Mr. Armstrong spoke « 
alley off Brussels street 
with six children was livii 
not go to the almshouse 
were not getting a propel

He read several sectioi 
recently submitted to men 
legislature. This bill was 
lines as the Ontario law i 
ed to local members at tb 
the house but for some n 
passed. In concluding 1 
Armstrong moved' that the 
Associated Charities urge 
bf the local legislature thi 
child protection act 
and pass it.
The Work In Ottawa.

A. M. Belding, in seconc 
; referred to the work of th 
tawa. It was established 
ago and has placed 300 war 
aidé the city, where a pi 
ment inspector visits the 
It is expected that 
appointed to make more 
Last year 234 children 
juvenile court. There are 
tion officers and another y 
to look after older boys. 
W. L. Scott, strongly re 
the criminal code be 
who deserted their wives 
ed anywhere and brought 
advocated that they be b 
and ordered to pay so i 
towards the support of th 
failing that to be sent to 
tem has worked well in Vi 
motion was carried.

I* was decided to 
,*b take this matter up one 

/the proper people.
Mr. Avar’s Address.

Miles E. Agar said that 1 
a new spirit was showing j 
pie and although we mi| 
brother’s keeper we were 
<>ur brother’s helper. He 
in favor of the establishm 
farm and thought it shout 
by the province. Intempe: 
Pointed out, was a great < 
bne should do his best to 
faring from its evils. Mr. 
interesting figures from th 
Prifeon farm at Bridgeport 
■bowed that farms of this ]

He pointed out the neeii 
Whole city kept clean. < 
have the dwellings of tl 

i olean but near it may be 
poor families.

:
her

-

entertainer and leaves many friends to 
mourn his death.

hot George Mitchell.
Newcastle, Oct. 24—The death of George 

Mitchell, an aged and respected resident, 
occurred yesterday of pleuro-pneumpnia. 
Mr. Mitchell, who leaves a wife (nee Mil
ler), and two daughter, Mrs. A. H. McKay 
and Miss Alice, was seventy-four year» 
of age, and in good health till about ten 
days ago, when he contracted a heavy 
cold. The funeral will be tomorrow. Mr. 
Mitchell was a member of Newcastle Bap
tist church.

ome.
RESCUED FROM DRINK’S BONDAGE

A Message of Gratitude From a Well 
1 Known Clerical Celebrity Prais

ing the Neal Treatment j
Excessive drink is no respecter of per

son. It piles its burdens of distress alike 
upon, the just and the unjust. ‘ Six months 
ago one of the best known ministers of 
the gospel in Central Ohio was suffering 
a grief that was crushing his heart. His 
own eon—a bright man, a pharmaceutical 
specialist—with the degree of M. D., was 
fast losing out on account of over-indul
gence in drink.

Through persuasion he was happily sent 
to the Neti Institute. ■

That was months ago. lie remained at 
this institution only three days. They 
were three days of enduring blessing. The 
Neal treatment quickly took from him all 
desire for alcoholic drink. That minis
terial father once more holds his head 
high, for “his boy” is every inch a man, 
master of himself and no longer in the 
pitiful bondage of drink.

From the father there recently came to 
The Neal Institute a message of May 
Thanksgiving. He wrote:

“The doctor has completely and radical
ly changed for the better in almost every 
respect. He has not gone back on his cure 
in a single instance. His appearance, his 
spirits and his manners are as if he were

another man altogether. We have never 
been so thankful for anything in all 
lives as we are that he submitted to your 
Neal Treatment.” , - v .

Many a man strong in every other par
ticular is weak (in defence against' liquor. 
There is no mystery about so mhny fail
ures on the part of those who sincerely 
want to stop drinking. The excessive 
dnnker needs help. His system is impreg
nated with alcoholic poison. Nature 
not expel this poison unaided. It is this 
poison which really causes the craving de
sire for liquor that so many people unwit
tingly call “inherited appetite.” Thous
ands of excessive drinkers—those who 
have over-indulged for years—are quickly 

away from all desire for liquor by the 
Neal Treatment which in three days elim
inates all poison. With the poison gone, _ 
all desire for drink ends. " -

The Neal Treatment is-a vegetable rem
edy taken internally and ethically admin- 
istered by regular physicians. There are 
positively no hypodermic injections.

All guests enjoy the same delightful 
privacy and comforts of home, hotel or 
cliib. There is no publicity. All com- 
nranications are held sacredly confidential. 
Names are never divulged.

For further information and free book
let, write, call, or ’phone The Neal In
stitute.

There is considerable building at North 
Head this fall. Manford Daggett is erect
ing a two story dwelling. Charles Dixon’s 
dwelling is well advanced. A crew of 
men from St. John are rebuilding the 
Bank of New Brunswick block. Lorenzo 
Watt is building a large-fish stand on his 
property. _ Thomas Redmond has begun the 
creation of a dwelling on his property 
alongside his old store. At Grand Harbor, 
Dr. Johnson has enlarged his drug store 
and dwelling.

f our

'

f
A strong movement is on foot here to 

have Sir Percy Gilouard come to St. John 
and give an address before the Canadian 
Club or to the public through some other 
channel. It is understood that Sir Percy 
represents the Armstrongs, a great ordn- 

_____ ance and shipbuilding firm of England
Fredericton Mail-H. A. Parley, of Cal- "grit“iXSft

steel plant or shipbuilding industry would* 
be established. Sir Percy Girouard is a 
Canadian by birth, who has made his 
known the world

Qualified Phy
sicians and 

nurses 
i^iarge 

night and day. 
The treatment 
is given with 
the utmost 
privacy.

Men addicted 
to the Drink 
Habit cannot, 
help them
selves — they 
need the Neal 
Core — which 
is guaranteed 
to CURE.

Ms
Mrs. Bnama Blackman.

. Saturday, Oct. 26.
The death of Mrs. Emma J, Blackman, 

widow of Charles Blackman, took place 
yesterday morning at the age of 
six, at:the residence of her brother, John 
W. Barlow, Bayswater (N. B.)

s grained 
ire in

can-

Rary, accompanied by hie wife, arrived 
in the city this morning. The people of 
Alberta, said Mr. Perley, like those of 
Saskatchewan, were strongly in favor of 
reciprocity, and if a provincial election 
came on, although that was not probable, 
he expected to see the Liberal 
ment sustained. As an instance of the 
importance of the United States market 
to the west; Mr. Perley stated that he 
had a friend who. by selling Albertan cat- 

{ tie in Chicago this autumn rather than 
?n Montreal, would make $40,000.

seventy-

wonname
over,

ia understood that 
the Mackenzie and Mann interests will 
now seriously enter upon the financing 
and developing of their oil shale deposits 
ln Albert. The activity of the Mackenzie 
and Mann interests will probably be fol
lowed by active work on the part of the 
other company interested in the shales.

Beacon—As a result of the visit of Hay- which have testet^hîelT’in^nïf 
ter Reid C. P. R hotel superintendent, tilizere. The opening up of activ^work
on Saturday,- the Algonquin Hotel wi l re- on this property will more than dSe
ceive a concrete addition, to the dining the population of Albert county and will 
room, in the shape of a two story hexa- necessitate the spending of millmn! of do
gon tower. A casino, or amusement hall, lars. / “ 01 001
of large size, will be built on the Roes _____
block. It will be t*o stories high, with Sussex Record-Miss Hutchins Newton 
open balconies facing the tennis courts. (Mass.), is the guest of Miss Alice Cham 
A permanent carpenter shop will be erect- man. The friends of Geo™, <S?ed in the rear of the hitel. It will be wiUr Jret Suffren.Sr.,
of wood and of neat design. Hayter Reid sition Harry White leaves10^^mdispo- 
has placed in the hands of Hafy Russell western SnSa'whore'he wi/vs^t & 
plans for the immediate construction of ferent centres. Miss Annie Mclncrnev

Hotel. It will be two stories high, 40x70 B. Pugaky wt has 
feet on the ground,, with the extenor of weeks with her brother ip SalenWMass ) 
stucco work The general design is very returned on Tuesday, after a nWnt 
attractive. There will be a verandah fac- trip. Mrs. J. Harley White is serh3v rag the hotel, and a much larger one, 16x ill. Mrs. White we^nt to Montreal tr 
2, feet, facing the harbor. treatment and was there for some time.

She returned to Sussex this week, appar
ently little benefitted by her trip.

William Downey.
Saturday, Oct. 26.

William Downey, an aged and highly re
spected resident of the North End, dieij 
early yesterday morning at his residence, 
Spar Cove road. He is survived by five 
sons—Timothy, John, William, Daniel and 
Patrick; and two daughters, Mrs. James 
Jeffrey and Mrs. John Jeffrey, all of this

govem-

city.

Mre. Helen Harvie.
The death of Mrs. Helen Harvie 

red at her home, Nash’s Creek, Resti- 
gonche county (N. B.), on Oct. 12, after 
a lingering illness, at the age of seventy- 
two years.

occur-

WELL KNOWN CANADIAN PHY
SICIAN

Graduate of Levai University, Quebec, 
Endorses the Neel Care.

Minneapolis, Mmn., Aug. 27, 1910. 
To the Medical Profession:

I am, quite familiar with the various 
liquor treatments, their therapeutic action 
and pathological results^ and I wish' to say 
from a purely" professional standpoint that 
the Neal Three Day Treatment for the 
liquor habit is superior to all others in its 
highly satisfactory action and desired per
manent results. It simply has no equal 
and therefore should not be compared to 
any other known medication. Fraternally 
yours,

(Signed) J. F. LANDRY, M. D.,
Graduate of Laval University.”

Wi

Thomas Shay.
The death of Thomas Shay occurred 

Saturday morning at the home of his son- 
in-law, Alexander Ferris, at 17 St. Paul

?3£S£3> 4Z
time ago he fell in the street. while going 
out of his home and sustained injuries 
from which he never recovered. He was 
a native of this city, and for yeare was 
engaged in the cooperage business here. 
He is survived by four sons and two 
daughters. The sons are James of this 
city, William of Woodman (Me.), Thomas 
of Boston, and Alexander of Point du 
Chene. The daughters are Mrs. Alexander 
Ferris and Mrs. J. H. Goeline, wife of 
Policeman J. H. Goeline.

Pr1"

a s]

It is not expected that there will be any 
change in the time-table of the I. C; R. 
this fall. In other years it has been the 
custom about this time of year to take 
off the Ocean Limited leaving at 11.20 a. 
m., but it is understood that this train 
will be kept on the route until after New 
Year’s at least. The winter time-table of 
the C. P. R. will go into effect on Monday.

News of the death of David" George 
Bennett, M.D., at the age of 68 years, in
London Eng., on August 29, has reached Michael Kelly, who has been tourina 
here Doctor Bennett was a son of the Westmorland, Kings and a partof Albert 
late John Bennett, LL.D., formerly super- counties for the past nine weeks in the 1 
intendant of education and superintendent interests of temperance, was in Si John ' 
of schools in this city. He was a native on Friday. Mr Kellv said 
of Dalhousie, N. B., but resided in St. with marked success during hie tour and 
John, while his father was m charge of that Ke was received kindly everywhere 
the local schools. After his father’s death. He organized three lodges. He added that . . . , . .
many years ago, be left the city and had The Daily Telegraph was found in th» heï hufband, her parents, Mr. and

» Bmce “ved abroad. He is well remem- majority of the homes he visited Mr ?£?,’• Jo89>h Jard»e, two sisters, Mrs.
tetendsb^heehedreLitXreWh0 ^ ™>y

Edward Hogan and A. G. Edgecombe te^the^&g 'f^erft™i^m«tV ^ ^M^^Te^tairiti^than
heve had rather an unfortunate expert- ̂ re^reT^Oe^^ft °De yeM'

Mr'Hogan says, permanent guard at the immigration d“
an Englishman bought from his a pair of partaient, in succession to Edward Mo-
lr°d r,ïh,Ch he dld ni>t.ïay i?r’ îfeafr- deceased; Walter Thompson, T. L. The death of Rev. Owen N. Mott, a
drfvi^a ÜVLri to Ml CoughÎM., Walter W. Allingham and Baptist tiergyman, occurred in the GeneralHogan" iÿftis german dmap^ared ^ ^ectora’ fcft^^Std fif retired

for the hore^ or for the Not long, a^o Thos. Hartery and a friend, from active service for several years. Of 
yft’ rdai ,1*14 L° 2! residents of Trepassey, secured two young late years he was afflicted with stomach
A. G. Edgecombe. It is understood that ] black foxes. They sold them to a business trouble. He went to the hospital for

Sackville Tribune—Mrs. Dunham, of St. 
John, spent a day or two in town this 
week as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H H 
Woodworth. Misses Birdie Doyle and 
Mary. Doyle, of Port Elgin, left yesterday 
for Winnipeg. Mrs. Fred Egan, who has 
been spending the past two months in 
Sackville, left Tuesday for her home in 
Vancouver (B. C.)

SO c

READ WHAT ONE MAYOR IS DOINGk Rev. R. Oh Strathie.
St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 27—Rev. Ralph 

Grant Strathie, M. A., minister of Zion 
Presbyterian church, Charlottetown, djed 
here at 9.45 o’clock this morning, at the 
residence of his brother-in-law, Hon. Don
ald Morrison.

A contract i* giv
en each patient that 
treatment wU core 
in Three Days 
without hypoder
mic injections.

Elwood, Indiana, Sept. 3, 1911.
J*le mayor of a small city near here 

is using a unique method of handling eases 
of habitual drunkenness that come up be
fore him for trial. Instead of assessing 
the usual fine with a jail sentence attach
ed, this philanthropist is sending these 
unfortunate cases to the NEAL INSTI
TUTE for alcoholic treatment, and he re

ports favorably in most all cases. The 
biggest percentage come back to him 
cured entirely of the craving for strong 
drink, and he has made good citizens of 
many unfortunate fellow beings who are 
now working at steady employment and 
providing happiness for their families 
who have never known the enjoyment of 
these blessings for years.”

.Many a bright life 
is ruined end Mast
ed when caught in 
the clutches of the 
Alcoholic Habit.

ap]
I

Mrs. Alex. T. Roes.
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 26—Mrs. Alex. T. 

Roes, Jr., died last night after a brief ill
ness, aged twenty years. She is mourned Write for Booklet, Sent Sealed, Giving all Information About This 

Treatment Address the

NEAL INSTITUTE, St. John
46 Crown Street, Cor. King and Crown Sts.

B. L. STEVENS, Manager

Rev. Owen Mott.

PHONE Main 1685-,

If th
Ift l! \

x J <l,
'

NOTED PRESBYTERIAN PERTH 
DIVINE

Adds the Fulness of His Testimony.
“Perth, Ont., Dec. 10th, 1910. 

To Whom It May Concern:
“Four men with whom I am acquainted 

have undergone treatment for drunkenness 
at the Neal Institute. I have had an in
terview with three of them açd they de
clare that the craving for liquor has dis
appeared. They feel better and are 
phatic in their testimony to the effective
ness of the treatment.

♦ em-

(Signed) D. CURRIE, 
Pastor, Knox Church.” 

P.8.—Rév. Mr. Currie is Moderator for 
the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.
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